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place from the wound. The dressings were this morning
removed, and the sutures cut away. Considerable union
had taken place at the upper part of the wound. Strips of
plaster were applied, and covered with wet lint.

July 23rd. He was going on favourably; the tumour
was rapidly decreasing. There was still a twitching of the
face, anid inability to close the left eye. The mouth was
drawn to the right side, and the tongue to the left.

July 24th. No unfavouraible symnptoms had appeared.
He complained much of thc confinement and low diet.
July 25-5th. The wound was dressed; it looked verv

healthy, and was closing, roun(d the ligature.
July 26th. The bowels were opein daily. The pulse was

72; the tong-ue clean; he had no luin; the appetite was good.
July 8'Xth. lIc was ordered to have a luUttoIn chol

daily.
He continuel doing well in every respect until August

10th-the twentieth (lay after the operation-when, in spite
of repentedI warning, he ate largely of beef-steak, went out,
and walkedl about for nearly two houirs. Ile returned homie,
feeling falint atid cold, and sat by the fire. lIe hadl been in
about two hours, when a suddenI gush of arterial blood took
place from the wound, to the amnoutnt of some ounces. M1r.
Hewvson was immediately in attendance, and applied pres-
sure. This had the desired efftect; and the hannorrhage
was arre.sted. It returned, however, on the following even-
inog, wi'-h alarming violence. MIr. Ilewson immnediately
sewecl up the wound, and applied ice; the application of
which was continuicl wvithout initermission for twelve dlays;
and, 'ortunately, no return of the bleedinig took place. The
ligature caine away on the twenty-ninth daty after the
operation; no bleeding lollowed.
He returned to his homne thirty-seven days after the

operation; the wound being; nearly healed, and his genieral
health being good.
On Sunday, April 2nd, 18.4, I saw Bellamy. Ile had

gained flesh, and looked healthy; he work-ed regularly at
his trade, and said he never enjoyed better health. The
mouth was still drawn to the riht side. The tongue lay
pressing upon the teeth of the left side; there was iniability
to close the left eye. The tumour had almost entirely dis-
appeared: pulsation had entirely ceased.

REMARKS. A point of great intcrest in this case is the
success of the operation; which, I think, may in a great
measure be attributed to the little (listurbance of those im-
portant parts which lie in such immediate proximity to the
arter.y; and, however easy this may appear on paper, or in
the dissecting, room, the application of a ligature to the
common carotid appears to me a (lifficilt operation, the
depth of the wound being very considerable. The continu-
ance of the paralysis, and the pecuiliar position of the
tongue, are also points of interest; as wvell as the arrest of
the hennorrhage by the application of ice.
To Mr. Hewson I am deeply indebted for his kindness

and courtesy in giving me the opportunity of witnessing
this very interesting operation, as well as for the privilege
of watching the subsequent progyress of the case.

Lincolni, June 1854.
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CHEmSTRY.
REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OF CHEMISTRY

DULl',l\G THE YEAR 185:1.4
PART II. OILGANIC CHEMISTRY. By J. DEII.Ain SMTII, ESQ.

SECTION 1.
Were we, in the present retrospect of the progress of organic

chemistry dulring the year 15K, to enutmerate only the nanmes of
the labourers in this field of science, and the mere titles o)f their
respective memoirs, we should trenclh both on the space this sub-
ject should occupy in our JOURNAL, aridI we fear still more on the
patience of our readers. Were we, on the other hand, forced to

* The First Pa:.t of this Report will be found at p. 174, uf Feb. 24th.

announce some discovery in organic chemistry, or the elimina-
tion of a grantd andl siinple law fr-omi facts iLand data already
kniown, or, failing either, to hiold ouir hiands, we fear we should
htave to adopt thc Sl4iandean m-ode of expression, and present
hout a hlinki eolunui under thiis bieading~to ouir associates-so
batrren has. beeni tlis- department ot chemistry during the past
ye-ar, whiethier we regard it in its theoretical, or in. its practical
de'velopmlent.

Blamiie for thtis absenee of evident progressi is, hiowever,
nieithier to be visited oni the science itself; itor on the laborious
nIeIII Who0 devot their lives, to) its advanevinelit; tite truthi being
that thiis deliartnieiiit of chenomicl scienice, at tihe very birth of
wvliieh dII preottsenit gen'leraftion of hlieniNts asisted, is vet in a
tran,itioii stite. [acts of grTeater and of less imiportanceo; state-
Iflviats t-f thei hiighest valueo, orl worse thaiti valueless, because
falsc; thieories IjItosed1, and strivintg to ituterptet givetn p)ie-
noniena inl uttoriv discor-dant niietiolt(s ; djoctrinleA seeUingly
tinle eii'u'li- wOleii apllihed to thle explaliaiit4al of one va-st blody
1 tIiatz vet at variance wi.ithi another-reiider this sec-tiont of the
SCtelice ut' tdv a d-(lbaitet- lel Z')til on1 whihl lilii~ivt'a comibatant
iiiav winll prs t etefc butlttletoads itsi permanent
I.0Iiiine,~t.

'I'lhe ne great wantit in (_)rganic elicimi-try is a s-imple and
syte iti nwitenilatuir, l~titillel o)n ce lrrect thuory, tand capable
ofI _eni ii adaptatio)n aiid jilltleliite cxien,,ioti. This is,- tie i-ery

1grouIIItIo-(wor ; end ii; tilI thII is,a,;chieved v a secotid Lavoisier,
We(, c)ottess we View wTtih mlixedi feeclizigf (f vexation and admtraii-
tiOn the v-at tiziouitt of itratuitO-;ltolhdouir expendled byv miodern
Vc1i1nui1ts 01t thlis ilintitableI lieldt for wve feel that mniiy, indleed
that noetof dhese 4,lP,its -ire ill-diirectedl, anil that the results
hbtt cuitt1hr fl,tht ouinii tibo wept a%iuty he,reafte-r a-, nseless

%td AlnC1eS---. The harbari-mis. the4 atlevtetilits, thte iiUltierous
Miii1 ritIi6'141.ott' ibtie the yery slimilar onies, bo(thi to
Sotl11ii andt sight, bor-ne 1lv others betwvee~n whlichi no relation
occurls; tile fearifidll c iliplex, ludicrottsl% lugt- and nuypro-

uiontecld' euz--t n i, ie warraiilI', rgotten by thLe coiners
alt.io()St as- so ii1 as ilniitvl ;* these faults aiid these annoyances
litiuke the ciiltiN-ation o1 organic chemistry, mos)t truily, a- 1'INtu*stt

hiad ahunost lI qcil thait this opipril vritzi would ha-Ive been wiped
otit, and Ithis 1vik'IoM1 t a rattiizal andt svstenmatic ioiiieti
clature have bee~n se dved kv tlie, alas- ! late illustAriouts 1Pro-
fessor at ll'll2g i i Et,whose IHandbuch tler

Chmc,til i c Oseoftraoi-etimi. tinde'rthe auspices of the
Cavendishl Sci,1ty is this gre tdo iit's be-.t mioniument;
It WIvok Of unIwCanl i-inich(ae Nin'ufU'la accuracyv and( of' untold
valuo. to the eulfivat r If thiti st ioce. This miani, sing-ularly
fitted, it m1ighIt wvell 1Le art':Oe' bYh hii, widely L-xtendlcd and1 pro-
foniliheiii';l kiI,ll2d r'ppLltlhCI.t ith this subject of' otumen-

e-latire., and. nuo,t sigtiah13 fanlcd.
iThre Is onie %,t liinr io, if' this Hercu'lean labour can as

ve-t be acltieved, couitld mota- stinrly 1ilerfrntD it. Prc-eminent
anion-gst hiis coitnten,rareos for the (ori-inaitvdt If hiis teachiing,
the l)Citvtt aol accuiiiy1eItsh. resoair lest-, entld that wide miatery
ofdiejsultt flungisti'te torn11 of genlill fr-OnlLtde ordi-

nary man, however laborious andiL eaefiti the latter may-t be, and
iIsesIgin no rliiiarv (len. e thle disting-Iulising chiaracter-

isti( of Ills C IutitttXviiCii, "in inna1.1te loi e of' aii I talent for the,
svsteniatic aluaThi!igeieiai t. kiti 0 ledge ; Av doubt not, were
Pv:ri.s to Lbeiifi his tintigic_s tI) redtucing this. prc-sent chiaos to
or,'', 1l to lIning it ilitt 'tlj ti(ito w.L thiat this chief and

c1illlltiCWat of, Ohsiitleail 541D(NN1,11 (lOt be, ilt.,t~'ini tlto cotuntrv-
1uttan if Lavoi:-.ier would provo hiininlf'thie peer i-i hii great pre-
decessor. BuJit the Revolutiion If' 184,- swept thie clteiiiist into
the guil t'If polities ; and I tunoas the helteitist, tI tilits day, seems
still shrouded iii the ree,lleefi,ns of' Duim s thi finister oif State.
We may be pardoned aL inoioent:i'y hfit esl(IIi to point to a

sultiect, fertile In thotighit, atid 'woitlty of thie attentiotii of the
thinikers in both countti'iI'- viz: thte ext uNnsie it i lireetly per-
sonal influience sI ai)ten eXeriFTISed iii Frtamce l%.i tie dlisting-uished
ctiltivators of science aiid thtitmter iLbsence of a similar infiluence
in otir own country ; wher', indeed1, sav c it lthe presenit M1aster
of the 31init-it P1'lositFiomost mterite-d by its di-stingtuishied hiolder,
btit (liubtless even here, owing far metre to I aiiuily eounnexion
tiani regard for, or hoimage to scienve-we cani po'ji to nio man
Iof' scienjce, highl in die service If the 'State ; whilst in the Legis.
latitine we shouild seairch for himciiiaeltlvl in viaini

lThero is a tliim'il namte,P tleservedlly regarded withi adImiration,
a name almos;t to conjuire witlh amnongst many in England, and

What do our readers thiink of " Cumnobenzosulplioplhehylamlide 2' Such
names aiid they are consLtatly occurringi invariably umake ouir mind to re-
vert to the most excellent Aldiblorontiphoacophkrfliuctiroiiofhotoiithologos as
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the ber of wbich would be recognised by a large section of
the chemists of Europe as an authority from which there is
no appeal, were he to undertak-e a reformation of chemical
nomenclature; and yet, we venture to think, such a reco"gition
would arise from the enthusiastic love of the disciple, ratiher than
from the calmer judgment of the student, for we cannot regard
the daring and fervid genius of LIEBIG, as suited to the per-
formance of this labour. At piresent, then, it would seemn that
we must both wait and hope, and content ourselves with partial
exploration of the unknown, outlyinig country, in lieu ot a sys-
tematic and permanent occupation tllereof.
In our notes on the points of organic clhemistry we deem most

likely to interest our co-associates, we shiall, as in the former
sketch of the Progress of Inorganic Clhemiisty duringi the past
year, for the most part follow the alphabetical arrangemnent;
and in the present section confine ourselves to general organic
chemistry, reserving a sketch of the advanice of physiological or

zoo-chemistry to a subsequenit number: our ubject in these
reports not being to spiea(l abroa(d the particulars of a discovery
the moment it is made; but ratlher, by prescnting the annual.
discoveries of any importance made in these tlhree sections
of chemical science during each year and brought together
under one heading, to give sulch a systematic and instrutc-
tive sketch of each division, as shall be not only presenitly
useful, but pernanently so, as a reference lhereafter. Wlhen-
ever we meet with memoirs too extensive to a(dniit of suf-
ficient compression for adnmission to our colunimns, without injury
to their aim and subject, we shall contenit ourselves with a

simple exposition of the subject-matter and a reference to the
memoir itself.

TARTARIC AND RACFMIC ACIDS.

These cognate acids liave for years been the subjects of the
most laborious study by 31. PA;STEUR, W0o has discovered some

very singular facts connected with them of value in their bearing
on theoretic chemistry. Thus, he has split racemic acid, an acid
obtained from a peculiar kind of cream of tartar, inito two kin(ds
of tartaric acid, one of which lhe terims dextro-, the otlher hevo-
tartaric acid, from their respective actions on polarised light, and
their manifesting equal and opposite rotatory powers in their
combinations witlh bases. Then, again, he obtains from tartaric
acid under certain artificial conditions, racemic acid; wXhilst
these two kinds of tartaric acid are also convertible each into its
opposite, the dextro- becomin lhevo-tartaric acid, and the Ifevo-
dextro-tataric acid. Moreover, lie hias tortured these acids,
until they yieldedl him what lie sought for, an inactive tartaric
acid, i. e., one which has n2o action ont polarised light, nor is it
resolvable, liklc racemic acid, into dextro- and lxvo-tartaric
acids.

Thlus we have four isome.ic tartaric acids, viz.; dextro-tartaric
acid, levo-tartaric acid, the compound formed by these two, i. e.,
racemic acid, and inactive turtaic acid. M1. IPasteur forcibly
describes this last as commoin tartaric acid untwisted (detordu)
a term roughly but admirablv conveying his idea of the mode of
formation of the inactive acid.

These memoirs of M. Pasteur and his fellow-workers on
these acids must have an important beariIg on the fuiture of
organic chemistry, from their great suggestiveness on the
capacityoftransformation and reconversion possessed by organic
substances, endued, with marked and permanient chemical cha-
racteristics.

ANHIYDROUS ORGANIC ACIDS.

M. CHARLES GERHARDT bas led the way in these discoveries,
which, like those just discussed, must exert very cornsiderable
influence on several questions of chemical philosophy. Follow-
ing in the same track, 31. L. CRIOZzA has successfully isolated
other acids of the same nature, so that n1ow, we count amongst
the organic acids capable of eiisting uncombined with water,
the benzoic, acetic, valerianic, and others of less importance.

Space will not permit the (letail of the methods of forming
these acids, but their respective constitution and characters we
must insert. Anhydrous benzoic acid, ClU H5 0, is a colourless,
seentless substance, crystallising in oblique prisms, which fuse
at about 9'20 Fabr., volatilise without decomposing, insoluble in
water, but soluble in ether and in alcohol, which solutions are
perfectly neutral. Boiling water gradually converting it into
common benzoic acid. Anhydrous acetic acid, C4 H3 O(, is a
limpid liquid, boiling at 2790 Fahr., and which is heavier than
water, with which it will not mix, if cold, withlout long continued
agitation; dissolving, however, rapidly in hot water, forming
the hydrated acid. Anhydrous valerianic acid, CIO H18 03, is a
colourless and somewhat mobile oily liquid, lighter than water.
When recenty preparedl, it has a faint odour, like that of apples,

but if rubbed on the hands imparts to them the odour of ordi-
nary ailerianic acid, which lasts for several days. The vapour
irritates both the eyes and the fauces. As in the former cases,
boiling water gradually transforms it into the hydrated acid.
These discoveries have supplied that link in the chain of evi-

dence, hitherto wantinig, that these bodies had an actual exist-
ence, when combined with water and other bases; although, as
they had not been separated in the anhydrous state, their exist-
ence was regarded merely as hypothetical, until their isolation
raised this simple and elegant hypothesis to the rank of an
established fact, and has served in its turn, through the pro.
cesses inivolved in the productiou of these acids, to give rise to
a new view of the constitution of acids and of salts. Thus one
discovery but widenis the field of view, and renders fiuther labo-
rious research imperative at each stage of advancing knowledge.

ALKALOIDS FROM CINCHONA BARK.

M. PASTEuIJ, wrhose researches on tartaric acid have been
noticed above, has eideavoured to reconcile the discordant
opinions prevailing among chemists respecting the varieties
aiid properties of the cinchona alkaloids. He first shows that
wlhen cinchlonia cr any of its salts is submitted to the action of
heat, it is converted into a new base, isomeric with its deriva-
tive, but possessing totally ditrerent characters; which new base
he perversely christens cinclwnicica, inistead of following the
established rule in such cases, and terming it pyro-cinclhonia.
A similar transformation occurs when quina and its salts are
heated, by which quinicina is formed. Both these bases closely
resemble each other, are nearly insoluble in water, very soluble
in alcohol, decompose the salts of ammonia, are precipitated
from their solution as resinous liquids, and both turm the plane
of polarisation to the right.
M. IPasteur then takes up the much debated subject of quini.

dima, and strives to show that the commercial salts of this alka-
loid are separable into salts of two distinct alkaloids; one, for
which the name (jiiinidina is retained, being isomeric with quina;
this is hydrated, efflorescent, polarises light to the right, and acts
like quina with the chlorine-ammonlia test. The other base,
termed cinchonidina, is isomeric with cinclionia; it is anhydrous;
polarises light to the left; and does not exhibit any green colour
with the clhlorine-ammonia test. It is this latter alkaloid which
is most abundant in the general run of the commercial salts of
quinidina. These bases, when lheated, undergo precisely similar
changes to those described as occurring to cinchonia and quina,
being converted respectively into cinchonicina and quinicina.
We thus gather from this memoir, and on good data, that

true cinchona bark yields four distinct alkaloids-quina, quini.
dima, cinichonia, and cinchonidina-and that these four are
transformable into two pyr-alkaloids- quinicina and cincho-
nicina. These six alkaloids exhibit some marked phenomena
under polarised light which have considerable bearing on their
molecular constitution; to notice which in detail is, however,
foreign to our object.
With respect to quinodina, Serturner's alkaloid, M. rasteur

views it as a product of transformation of the cinchona alkaloids.
He states that it is produced during the drying of the barks in
the forests by the sun's action; and also by sunlight acting on

solutions of the two alkaloids, during the preparation of the quina
and einchonia salts. He therefore advises that bark should be
dried in the shade, and that the manufacturer of quina should
avoid exposing his solutions to a strong light.

WHY NEW BREAD BECOMES STALE.

We think M. BOUSSINGAULT is correct in saying the common
belief of the cause of the conversion of new into stale bread is
that it gets dry; or, in other words, that it loses water. A very
slight consideration of the subject, is enough to prove to every
one the error of such a notion; since by mere re-heating, accom-
panied by a still further loss of water, stale bread again assumes

its previous new condition. This chemist, however, has wisely
deem-ed it worth lis while to investigate the changes sustained
by bread during its transformation, and finds that an 8 lb. loaf
taken out of the oven, was, in its interior, at a temperature of
about 20 O7 Fahr.; on this loaf he experimented, with results of
which we shall merely note the more important details.
The loaf was suspended in a room at the ordinary tempera-

ture, (lo-.-Oo, and the loss of heat ty the bread noted; at first
hour by hour, and afterwards daily. After twenty-five hours
had elapsed, the temperature of the bread had sunk to that of
the room, and the loaf had lost 0.008 per cent of its weight-
water of course. It was now " half stale", and the crust no longer
hard. On the following days, the temperature of the loaf was a

trifle below that of the room, which phenomenon M. Boussin-
gault seems to have passed unnoticed, although it is a very
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marked one, and is doubtless closely connected with the conver-
sion of the new into stale bread. At the end of the sixth day,
the bread was thoroughly stale, although it had lost only one
ten-thousandth of its weight by drying; quite enough to show
that loss of water has nothing to do with producing stale bread.
The loaf, when re-heated, was of course as fresh as at the first.
Under the guidance of these results, Boussingault regards

stakness in bread as due to a gradual change in its molecular
eondition, and not to a loss of water; undoubtedly a correct
conclusion, and one which migbt lhave been carried further, so
as to show this molecular change to be dependent and conse-
quent upon a change of temperature; which temperature ap-
pears to be 120o Fahr., or thereabouts; at and above whliiel
bread remains new; and below which it gradually becomes
stale. The difference of temperature between the bread and
the external air during its transformation, would lead to the
conclusion that the change in the molecular structure of this
aliment is accompanied by a change in its capacity for heat; a
portion of its original heat becoming latent during the change.

ETHYL.
We have not to chronicle any discovery with respect to ethvl

of actual importance, or similar to the beautiful researchees of
FRANKLAND in the previous year; although L6waU and otiers
have investigated the modes of production, and the properties
of several hitherto undescribed compounds of this radical with
other substances. The elaborate memoir of L6wig on the com-
pounds formed by the mutual action of iodide of ethyl and an
alloy of tin and sodium, by which he procures stannethyl and
several salts of this new compound radical, evinces, however,
too much patient and laborious research to be passed over un-
noticed, especially a-s it strongly supports the theory of organic
radicals; stannethyl and its derivatives forming, like ammol(nia,
compounds with the halogens and acids possessin, many of the
properties of inorganic metallic salts, such as those of potash
and soda.

Before quitting this subject, we must add that A. CAnOuRS
and A. Rcicu have described a parallel organic radical formed
by the lbasis of wood-spirit, metlhyl, with tin; and whicht they
have tenned stanmiethyl. We would refer our readers to these
papers, of which translations appear in the Chemical Gazette, in
proof of the justness of our remarks on the nomenclature of
organic chemistry.

FUEGL.
BoLixY tells us, that the acids described by Braconnot as

boletic and fungic acids existincg in fresb fungi, are of doubtful
occurrence. He regards the alleged boletic as being notligua
but fumaric acid, and thinks, with Guelin, that the fuingic is
really malic acid. He describes a third acid, resembling the
lichenstearic, as existing in these vegetables, which also yieldled
mannite and oxalic acid.
We greatly wish we couild give our readers a description of

the rnature of the substance, whichi, from its anestlietic effects in
the hands of Dr. B. W. Rlc.HArMDSN, we know mIIust exist in.the
smoke of the common puff-ball. This vapour is evideitly by far
the most powerful of all these ag,ents yet at our conuinund; and
at the same time we almnost expect to find that it will prove the
safest, because of the large dilution with atmospheric air of
which it will admit, and yet be completely effective. IVe would
urge this investigation on our associate, as one of extreme
interest and value.

GLYCERIN.
This product has met with unwonted notice during the past

year, both on scientific grounds and art applications. It is well
known that glycerin, according to Chevreul's hypotlhesis, is the
basis of fats and oils; which oleaginious bodies consist of one
or more fatty acids, comibined with the common base, glycerin.
But another view has also long been entertained of the consti-
tution of the neutral bodies, stearin, olein, etc., of which fats,
etc., consist. By this hypothesis, these bodies form a species
of salts, formed of an anhydrous acid and anhydrous glycerin, a
constitution analogous to that of the ethers. Both these
opinions have met with able supporters, but the ether hiypothesis
is now the one more generally received.

BERTHELOT, in studying the reactions of glycerin, has suc.
ceeded in combining it with the fatty acids, and with many other
acids, both organic and inorganic; which compounds are neutral,
and incapable of combining with alkalies. These bodies may
be divided into seqeral series, one of which is identical with that
of the natural fats; another, which is the more numerous, con-
sists of bodies analogous to the ethers. The constitution of
them all may be represented by an acid, ptus glycerin, minus
water.

When treated with an alkali, these compounds slowly repro-
duce the original glycerin. The same result is obtained when
acted on by concentrated hydrochloric acid. Ammonia converts
them into amides.
These compounds are obtained by the proloniged contact of

the two proximate principles, the glycerin and acid, in close
vessels, at elevated, but various temperatures. They may be
formed, but in very small quantities, at common temperatures.
Hydrochloric acid plays singular and apparently opposite parts
in its behaviour with glycerin: wlheu dissolved in water, and in
large excess, it will decompose a fat into glycerin and its fatty
acids; but when, iiL its gaseous form, it acts on a mixture of
syrupy glycerin and the acid, it causes the two bodies to com-
bine.

M. Berthelot divides the glycerin compounds into: 1. Com-
pounds of glycerin with fatty acids; thus reproducing the
known fatty salts existing in the organic world. Of these he
describes tlhree distinct salts of stearic acid and glycerin; two,
margaric acid and glycerin conmpounds; three, wlich it forms with
palmitic acid, and two with oleic acid. . It forms compounds with
the volatile organic acids, such as the valerianic, butyric, acetic,
benzoic, and sebacic acids; and lastly with mineral acids, as
hydroclhloric acid, with wMhich glycerin forms a compound he
calls chlorhlyrini; and which is described as a neutral oil,
having a fresh ethiereal odour, sweet taste, followed by pungency,
mixinlg with ether and water, possessing a specific gravity of
1.310, burning with a white flame edged with green, and not
yielding a precipitate with niitrate of silver.

In the arts, glycerin bids fair to become an article of large
consumptioni. For all purposes where a moist oily kind of sur-
face or substance is requiired, it is of great valuie. It has been
proposed as a cheap anad scentless medium for perfumes, but its
non-volatility and stickiness will here stand in the way of its
adoption. As a cosmnetic, and in many diseases of the skin, it
has been greatly vaunted, in many instanees undoubtedly most
deservedly; andl a>s it now forms an ordinary product of the
plharmaceutical laboratory, it sliotild be supplied to the con-
suiner at a cost low enough to atdmit of its extensive employ-
meat in lotions, ete.

SINAPIN.

5MM. BAnO andl HntscHBItUN lihave re-examined this sub-
stance, with results differing in manv respects from those of for-
mer observers. Thie following is the process tlhey employ to
procure the sinapin. Press out the oil from a fair quantity
(twenty-five to fifty pounds) of mustard, and exhaust the residual
eak-e by cold and tilen by hiot alcohiol of 85 per cent. Distil the
mixed alcoholic liquors, until the residiual solution separates, on
cooling, into two distinct p)ortions, the upper being an oily liquid,
the lower, an alcolholic solution of wlat these chemists term
sulph1oeyanide of sinapin, but vhiiel appears to be the sinapin
of their predecesors. The lproper point of concentration of the
solution is difficult to hlit so as to etectially separate the oil and
the sinapin salt, wlhiclh sihouild crystallise out in the course ofafew
(lays if thie operation lhas beeni properly conducted. Th'ese crys-
tals are to be separated firom thleir mother liquor by pressure and
purified by soluition in hot alcoliol of 90 per cent., wlich deposits
themn againi on cooling. 'riTese, wihen dissolved in water and de-
colorised by animal charcoal, crystallise ouit of their aqueous
solution in yellowish silky tufts, somewlhat resembling sulphate
of quiina, and are the pure sulplhocyanide of sinapin; which,
accordina to these authorities, possesses the complicated consti-
tution represeiited by tile foirmula Ca4 HzM5 S2 01.

This salt does not combine directly with other bodies. It is
decomposed by hot concentrated sulpihuric acid, which blackens
it, and liberates hydrosnlphocyanic acid. Both sulphuiric and
muriatic acids, when dliluted, also (lecompose it; liberating
hydrosulphocyanic acid and furnislhing a liquid from wbich

crystals are to be obtained. Nitric acid strikees a deep red with
this substance, and the mixttire whleni hjeated turns yellow, the
sulphur beiiig conv-erted into sulphuric acid. Uhie alkalis dis-
solve sulphocyanide of sinapin, separating it into an acid
termed sinapic acid, analoous to erythric acid, and an alkaloid
sincalin, which yields, by the analysis of some of its metallic
double salts, the following formula-

C10 Hz NO3- C'0 H" NO2, HO-Sincalin.
This alkaloid precipitates all the metallic oxides, is very

soluble in water, dissolves sulphur, re-dissolves both alumina
and oxide of chromium when added in excess; and manifests in
its reactions, a strong analogy with potash. All attempts to

obtain sinapin in the uncombined state failed, on account of the
facility with which it separates into sinapic acid and sincalin; but
some of its salts may be procured, as for instance, the sulphate
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of skapn, by adding a small quantity of sulphuri acid to a hot
and ooouantated alooholic solution of the sulphocyanide, when,
on oooling, the liquid deposits a quantity of rectangular colour-
less laminu, which may be separated from the hydrosulphocy-
sic acid, etc., of the mother liquor by carefully washing with
absolute alcohoL These crystals dried at 2122 afford by analysis
the formula-

C9 H"- NOI*, SO3=SuIphate of sinapin.
From a consideration of the various results arrived at during
their researches, MM. Babo and Hirschbrunn regard the sub-
stance extracted from mustard by alcohol, the former sinapin, as
a sulphocyanide of a copulated base, the true sinapin; wlich is
itself very unstable, readily splitting into sinapic acid anid sin-
calin. They certainly hlave succeeded in establishing the
existence of a compound in mustard contairning lydrosulplocy-
anic acid, with which we were previously unacqutainted.

BOUQUET OF WINE.
Amorngst the practical results of the cultivation of the organic

branch of chemical science, none exceed in elegance antl in-
terest the production of maniv perfuimnes and flavours, bearing so
close a resemblance to the natural prodlucts tlhtat we are termpted
to believe them identical: this resemblance being, in reality,
so close as to admit of the employment by the perfiumer an(d
confectioner of the artificial compoundls; of the chemist, instead
of the u%sually very costly natural essences. These ar-tificial
products are, for the most part, fatty ethers; and we now fint],
from some experiments of F. W1N-CKLE.Pa, that produtets similsar
in constitution to these artificial perfumes may lie obtaine(d
from wine and other vegetable juices, and which Possess, in a
high degree, the peculiar bouiquiet of tIme jiuice operated o,n. In
the instance of wine, this bouquet is dependent on the presence
of a true salt, composed of a volatile organie aci(l and a volatile
base; which salt always contains nitrogenl, and exhibits the
special perfume of the wine froim wlich it is procuired.
The followin- is the process. E1vaporate tlhree to four pilnts

of wine in a water-bath to a syrupy consistenice, which process
gets rid of the alcolhol, (unanthic ether, and most part of the
water; dissolve the resi(lc in from three to foulr ouince-s of
water, which mixtuire is to be pouired upon the samie weight of
coarsely powdered fresht burnt lime lilaeed in a capacious tubu-
lated retort, already fitted with conldeniser, saafety-tube, and
large receiver, the apparatus being air-tiglht. Hydrate of lime
is quickly formed, witlhout the application of lheat, andi therc
gradually distils over a volatile amid very liminpid li(uild, possess-
ing a strong alkaline reaction, anid peculiar buit agreeable scent.
The ealcarcous resi(dne, wlr}en coldl. is washed withl water; the
filtered solution, evaporated and distilled witlh bisulphate of
potash, furnishes an acid destillate, which, whlen nettralised
with the above described base, formiis a nteutral salt, posasessing
the original perfume of time winie opieratedt on, and whiclh
Winckler asserts to be the source of its loullullet.

Beer, treated with fresh burnt linme, afforded an ammoniacal
base, smelling like beer. The ijtices of thie root of the taraxa-
cum, and couch-grass, of cham-Anomnile, peppermint, wornlwnood,
etc., treated with causItic lime, also yiel(le(d volatile colourless
liquids, possessing alkaline reactioins; thjeir odours, ill eachi case
indicating the source. 'Thmese vegetable juices also furnished
acids, as in time case of winie, wlich wcre analogous to the
acetic, butyric, and that clatss of organic acidI-s; an)dl tlese acids,
combined witlh their respective base;;, fornmed li(quidts time p(er-
fume of which precisely resemabled tlhat of the oiiginal vegetables
whence they were obtained.

In the same coMmunication, tlisi chlemist deseribes an acid
existing in some inferior lBergstrasser, which lie regard.s as a
new organic acid resembling imalic acid in its plysical, amid
citric acid in its chemical, claracters; and proposes to term- it
paracitric acid; but we liardly expect its claimil to a separate and
distinct existence vill be uiltimately registered.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE

WEST SOMERSET BRANCH: ANNU'AL MEETING.
[This report was not received tll the 22n1d instant.]

THE Annual Mfeeting of this Branhli was lield at Wellington,
Somerset, on the 14th inst., W. E. GILmET, Esq., of Taunton,
President",in the Chair.
The following members wrere also pres-ent:.-S. F. Bridge,

Esq. (Wellington); J. Buncombe, Esq. (Wellington); (i. Kid-
gelV, Esq. (Wellington), IPresident-elect; W. C. Pyne, Esq.

(Wellington); H. W. Randolph, Eq. (Milvertan); W. Bey.
nolds, Esq. (Wellington); J. Toogod, M.D. (Taunton); am
F. H. Woodforde, M.D. tTaunton).

Letters were read from H. Alford, Esq. (Taunton); C. P.
Collyns, Esq. (Dulverton); A. Haviland, Esq. (Bridgwater);
W. M. Kelly, M.D. (Taunton); and H. F. Ling, Esq. (Stogum.
ber); expressing their regret at their unavoidable absence.
The minutes of the proceedings at the last annual meeting,

and the special meeting, held in April last, were read and ap-
proved.

REPORT OF THE COUNCI.
"Your Council have to report that, in September 1853, the

Secretary of the Crewkerne and Yeovil Medical Association
solicited the attendanice of a deputation from the West Somer-
set Branclh of the lProvincial Medical and Surgical Association,
at the next meeting of the Crewkerne and Yeovil Medical Asso-
ciation, with the view of bringin, about an union between the
two bodies.
"A deputation, consisting of Messrs. Gillett, Alford, Kelly,

Marchaut, andl the Secretary, attend(led the said imeeting- at
Crewkernje, whlen the proposed iiluioIn was favourably enter-
tained-several individuals of the Crewkerne an(d Yeovil Asso.
ciatioi voliutaurily proposinug to join tlhe Provincial MIedical and
Surgical Association at the coimmiiencement of 1854; but the
question of a junction betweeni the two Associations was post-
ported for furtlher consi(leration at the next meeting of the
Crewkerne antl Yeovil Association. After the saidimeeting in
December, your Coutncil received a letter fromn the Secretary of
the Crewkerne and Yeovil Association, stating, that it had been
resolved1 tlhat it was niot desirable that the uniion slhouild takle
place; and -our Council believe thtat those who previously pro-
posed to joinl h1iave not done so. To erroneous representations
respectingi the proceedings of the l'rovincial Mledical and Sur-
gical Association made at the said meeting, tlle result is attri-
butedl.

"4Youir Coutncil need not reminid the meeting of time lamented
deatlh, towairds the close of last year, of one of youir associates,
Dr. Brock, of WeHiiugton. He was an old member and a con-
stant attendant at your meetings, wlhere his kindly disposition
and invariable good feeling madle him always welcome, and
where hiis absenice will long be felt.
"In November last, your Couincil deemed it desirable to

re(luest the attendanice in London of the Secretary of the Branch,
n.s a meinber of the Committee on MIedical Etlics. This Com-
nuittee will report to the ensuing meeting of the Association at
Manclhester.
"In Mlarch last, your Council resolved to convene a special

meeting of the Branch on the long-vexed question of medical
reformll. At thix miieeting, it mwas resolvedl to send the Secretary
to the Conference on Medical Reform, held in Aptil last, at the
College of Phylsicians.

"TImc proceedings at this Conference and the presenit posi-
tion of the relorm questioin, hiave been fully explainied in the
AsSOCIATION- JoUn..NA.
"Expressing their convietion of the increasing benlefit of the

Association to the professioni, and of the imiportance of extend-
ing its intluence by all legitimate means, your Council resignr
thteir trust.'

'T'lhe report was adopted.
'I'lme Treasurer's taccoiunt was also received and adopted.

EI.ECTION OF OFFICEItS rOR TIlE EN-SUING YEAR.

C. P. COLLYNS, Esq. (of Dulverton), was elected President for
the ensuing year. Messrs. Alford, IV. E. Gillett, Kelly, Mar-
chant, and Randolph, together witlh the President, P'resident-
elect, and Secretary, were appoinited imiemlbers of the Local
Council for the ensuing year. Dr. Woodfi.rde was re-elected
Treasurer and Secretary.

THANKS TO TIIE RIETIRING OFFICERS.

By an unanimous vote, thanks were given to the retiring
P'resident, to the Council, and to the Secretary, for their zealous
services during the past year.

siR Jotiis FORBE,S' PROPOSED MEDICAL REFORM 1Ill.

;j Sir John lForbes' schenme for a Medical Reform Bill was con-

sidered. It was then resolved-
"Trhat in thie opinioni of this Branclh the scheme for a Me-

dical Reform Bill, proposed by Sir John Forbes, M.D., is ill-
timed, and likely to raise additional obstacles to the settlement
of the question; and it is suggested to Sir J. Forbes, that he
should withdraw his scheme until at least the Bill of the
Reform Committee of the Provincial Medical and Surgical
Association is before: the profession."
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